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DIVINE SERVICES FOR THE WEEK
SATURDAY, DECEMBER22,2012 - Anasthasia Great - Martyr
5:00 PM - BLESSINGS FOR HELEN KIRK & FAMILY (Fr. Krupka with Mom)

SUNDAY, DECEMBERZ3,2OLL - SUNDAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS
9:00 AM - CONFESSIONS
9:30 AM - FOR THE BLESSINGS FOR PARISHIONERS (Fr.Iftupka - Pastor)

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24,2012 - Eugenia - CHRISTMAS EVE
6:00 PM - POVECHERYA - Liturgical Service after Supper
6:30 PM - Divine Liturgy of the VIGIL OF CHHISTMAS - Blessings for M. Jacyszyn
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 2012 - NATIVITY OF OUR LORD
10:00 AM - DIVINE LITURGY OF THE NATIVITY OF THE LORD - For Parishioners
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26,2012 - Synaxis of BVM
7:00 PM - DIVINE LITURGY - Blessing lor Mom (Fr. Krupka)
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 2012 - Stephen Proto - Martyr
8:30 AM - Blessings for Stephen Zelinsky (Father with Mom)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER28,2012 - Martyrs of Nicomedia
8:30 AM + STEFAN & TATJANA ZARICHNYJ (Fr. St, Zarichny from Youngstown)
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 2012 - Holy Innocent Martyrs of Bethlehem
5:00 PM + STEFAN & TATJANA ZARICHNYJ (Fr. St. Zarichny from Youngstown)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30, 2OI2 - SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS
10:30 AM - ANNUAL THANKSGIVING LITURGY (Fr.I{rupka & Parishioners)
12:00 Noon - ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHRISTMAS DINNER

nsgt Sunbaz @ftrringg:
Saturday, December 15, 2012 (11 - people) $178.00
Sunday, December 16,2012 (21 - people) $265.00

+ Candles $36.00 + 2nd Collection $20.00 + Eparchy $20.00 + Energy $85.00
Retired Priests $10.00 + Church in Ukraine $100.00 + Seminary $0.00

+ lnsurance $10.00 Christmas Flowers $25.00 + Building Fund $50.00
+ Roof $50.00 & A/C $50.00 + Hall Rental $30.00

= Total: 91,009.00
Pirohy $693.50 - $190.88 - Flour, Potatoes, Margarine & Souerkrout
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December 23,2012
Parish Announcements

ALL THE THE BEST FROM GOD AND HIS PEOPLE
On this joyful occasion of the Nativity of our Lord we wish to extend our best wishes

to our Patriarch Sviatoslav, and the bishops, clergy and faithful of Ukraine. We also send
our wishes to our Metropolitan Stephan of Philadelphia, and our God loving Bishop John
of Parma. May New Born Baby Jesus bless all our Parishioners, Friends and Benefactors
with their families. May the joy of the Angels. the Shepherds and His Holy Mother fill our
hearts and minds for this glorious Christmas time and throughout the New coming year.
Please keep handy the Schedule of our Christmas Services and join us in all of them.l

- Christ is Born! - Glorify Him!
PYROHY WILL BE BACK- (next vearll

Everybody knows that our dedicated people are working hard to prepare pyrohy
every Tuesday from 5:00 PM. They will be happy to see new helpers and friendly faces in
their company. Find a time to join them in not every week, then may it will be your monthly
effort. On Tuesday after 5:00 PM you can place your order. Remember and tell other that
we are selling pyrohy and cabbage Roll on Friday from 9:00 AM until 4:00 PM. Tell others
that they are taking a short vacation for Christmas and their families. They will be back
after January 7, 2A13. Remember also our a direct phone number to our Annex 3O4 -232-
1777.
REQUEST FOR HELP AND DONATIONS

From May we still continue to collect funds for - "THE ROOF ON CHURCH". As of
today we already collected some money from our Parishioners, Friends and Benefactors -

$20,541.00 + $6,030.00 for tuC.
Remember that it is now just half! Our church furnaces and Air Condition (they are

over 20 years old, and can quit any moment)!
As you know that we just fixed our Air Conditioner for our Church Hall. Cost was

over $8.000.00. We collected: (thanks to our Parishioners) a little bit over $4.000.00. What
was necessary we use of from our Roof Fund. So - we have to start again to collect for our
Roof Fund, if we wish to fix it in the future...l - Please use any envelope for collection with
note: "ROOF or NC".
PERSON AL REQUEST h aa in and aqain....t

Pleose let me know if you know some honest mechanic ready for o reosonoble price to
replace a transmission in my car. This one rebuilt just one year ogo by professionol guys from
Wheeling AAMCa ofter mony problems failcompletely, regordless thot received highest poyment for
it. Pleose do not potronize them ond tell others obout their work and core for Fother, even in the
Better Business Bureou! I believe thot only tronsmission from junk yord will be working better then
this one rebuild by them! Please do not soy first: - 'This cor is old"! Everything still con run - it is only
about o transmission! -Tellthose who will be osking for o visit to their sick in home or in hospitat, that
they need olso to provide o tronsportotion for Father.
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=l5--r ALL THE THE BEST FROM GOD AND HIS PEOPLE a=
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On this ioyful occasion of the Nativity of our Lord we wish to extend our best wishes I'jr

-l to our Patriarch Sviatoslav, and the bishops, clergy and faithful of Ukraine. We also send-: '

=- 
our wishes to our Metropolitan Stephan of Philadelphia, and our God loving Bishop John fl

=l of Parma. May New Born Baby Jesus bless all our Parishioners, Friends and Benefactors -,
E with their families. May the joy of the Angels. the Shepherds and His Holy Mother fill our ;-
i;-l hearts and minds for this glorious Christmas time and throughout the New coming year. i-.;E Please keep handy the Schedule of our Christmas Services and join us in all of them.l !-
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PYROHY WILL BE BACK- (next vear!)
Everybody knows that our dedicated people are working hard to prepare pyrohy

every Tuesday from 5.00 PM. They will be happy to see new helpers and friendly faces in
their company. Find a time to join them in not every week, then may it will be your monthly
effort. On Tuesday after 5:00 PM you can place your order. Remember and tell other that
we are selling pyrohy and cabbage Roll on Friday from 9:00 AM until 4:00 PM. Tell others
that they are taking a short vacation for Christmas and their families. They will be back
after January 7,2013. Remember also our a direct phone number to our Annex 304 -232-
1777.
REQUEST FOH HELP AND DONATIONS

From May we still continue to collect funds for - "THE ROOF ON CHURCH". As of
today we already collected some money from our Parishioners, Friends and Benefactors -

= 
Remember that it is now just half! Our church furnaces and Air Condition (they are -

= 
As you know that we just fixed our Air Conditioner for our Church Hall. Cost was r-----

= over $8.000.00. We collected: (thanks to our Parishioners) a little bit over $4.OOO.OO. What -l
'= 

was necessary we use of from our Roof Fund. So - we have to start again to collect for our 5r
;= Roof Fund, if we wish to fix it in the future...! - Please use any envelope for collection with .
-., note: *ROOF or NC".

Pleose let me knaw if you know some honest mechanic reody for o reosonoble price to -

- $20,541.00 + $6,030.00 for A/C.

reploce o transmission in my car. This one rebuilt just one year ago by professionol guys from
Wheeling AAMCO ofter mony problems foilcompletely, regordless thot received highest poyment for
it. Pleose do not potronize them and tell others obout their work ond care for Father, even in the
Better Business Bureou! I believe thot only transmission from junk yard will be working better then
this one rebuild by them! Please do not soy first: - 'This cor is old"! Everything still con run - it is only
obout o transmission! -Tellthose who will be osking for a visit to their sick in home or in hospital, thot
they need olso to nrovide 
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PASTORAL MESSAGE OF THE UKRATNIAN CATHOLIC
HIERARCITY OF THE U.S.A.

TO OIIR CLERGY,IIIEROMONKS AND BROTHERS,
RELIGIOUS SISTERS, SEMINARIANS

AND BELOVED FAITHF'UL

No.660/2112 O
Office of the Metropolitan

CHRIST IS BORN!
"fn those days a decree went outfrom Caesar Augustus ordering a census of the whole world..

.And so Joseph too went up from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David, which
is cutled Bethlehem..." (Luke 2:1,4)

What an astounding contrast presents itself to us in the first verses of the second chapter of
the Gospel of Luke! The Imperial Emperor of the Roman Empire, Augustus, the most powerful
man of his age, gives a command, and everyone, even the most insignificant and powerless
individual, is compelled to obey. A census was deemed necessary in order to update the tax rolls,
which would provide money to maintain the army and construct the magnificent roads, temples,
palaces and stadiums that were the glory of the Roman Empire and for which the Emperor was
ultimately responsible.

How trivial, in comparison, is the life of the humble little family from Nazareth - 
the

carpenter Joseph and his wife Mary, who was with child - that, in obedience to the imperial
command, set out to have themselves enrolled in the tax registry of Joseph's hometown of
Bethlehem. They are so insignificant that there is no palace at their disposal when they arrive, not
even a place in the local inn. They have to make do with a cold and damp stable for the mother to
give birth.

What a contrast indeed! Because today we are celebrating, not the emperor Augustus
enthroned in luxury in his palace, but the seemingly insignificant birth of the baby Jesus in the
poor stable of Bethlehem. And this child, born in a shabby town in an obscure and distant
province of the Roman Empire, shortly before he is crucified, will say to the representative of the
Roman emperor, the governor Pontius Pilate, ttYou would have no power over me if it had not
been given to you from above." (Jn. 19:11)

It is not the emperor who is lord of the world, but the child in the manger. The names of the
emperors, like those of other great and powerful men and women of this world, have long since
passed away and have been forgotten. Yet everywhere on earth, the birth of this child is still
remembered and celebrated.

What the angel declared to the poor shepherds in the fields near Bethlehem on the night of
Jesus' birth resonates in our hearts even today: "I proclaim to you good news of great joy that will
be for all the people. tr'or this day in David's cify, a savior has been born to you who is Messiah
and Lord." (Lk. 2:10-1) The words 'this day' still hold true. The Savior, the Messiah and Lord is
born 'this day'- every day in our world in the hearts of those who look to him.
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15 Ever since this child was born, he has never ceased to demonstrate his rule, not with tanks P
=-E 

and rockets and armies like those that encompass the Holy Land today, but with his message, j

= 
which was sung by the angels and warmed the night of poverty and spiritual cold into which he l=

5 was born: *Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to those on whom his favor rests." id

= 
Against all appearances and expectations, the power of love is still greater than that of +

= 
weapons, and the peacemakers are the ones to be praised, not those who perpetuate violence. 5

i. As we write this pastoral greeting a few short weeks before the Feast of the Nativity of Our 
=- Lord, the pounding of rockets and the threat of all-out war are once again threatening to drown ;E;

-l out the sound of Christmas carols in Nativity Square in Bethlehem and throughout the Holy 
=i; Land as they have, unfortunately, many times in the past. Has the trirth of the child who is God's 
=tr Son and who is to reconcile humanity with God, somehow not brought the promised peace? This ;=

= seems to be the sobering fact.
E However, at the time of Jesus' birth, just as today, peace seemed like a distant dream as 

=--l weil. Yet, even then, there were those who found peace gazinginto the face of this child: firstly, ...-
.E the shepherds who came with their flocks from nearby to adore him, then the Magi, who came 

=t= from a great distance following a star in order to give him homage, then later, the elders in the ,:l
= 

Temple in Jerusalem who were astounded by the words of wisdom coming from the lips of this El

= 
wondrous child, and his mother, who, observing this, o'kept all these things in her heart.' (Lk. 

-=.. 2:51) Indeed many are they who, down through the centuries until today, have found peace and r=
=solaceinaninnocentchildwheretherichandpowerfulseeonlyweaknessandpoverty

= 
Thus it has remained until this day. As Jesus tells us, only those who themselves 'become -

f= as children' can and will find peace beside the crib of the divine child, and then, themselves be .,i''.' able to give peace to others. -Our prayer for you on this Feast of the Nativity of Our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ is

= 
that, kneeling at the foot of the crib where the Prince of Peace lays, we may all 'become as 5

1=-.children' under his loving gaze. May the spiritual peace that enveloped t-he manger in 
=n Bethlehem, envelope our hearts as well. May we always be peacemakers within our lamily -

= 
circle, in our parishes, in our schools and places of work, and everywhere in our society. 

=-- May God grant to you and to your loved ones, and to our brothers and sisters in our :-
!- beloved Ukraine and scattered throughout the world, good health, peace, ioy and contentment. il
E A Blessed Christmas! -

= CHRIST IS BORN! GL0RIF.Y HIM: :.-

= 
+Stefan Soroka -=

: Metropolitan-Archbishop of Philadelphia =-LI= +Richard Seminack =

= 
Eparch of St. Nicholas in Chicago ---=i

.- +Paul Chomnycky, OSBM (uuthor) l.
5 Eparch of Stamford 

-
= 

*JohnBura -
--:I 

Apostolic Administrator of St. Josaphat in Parma

- 
Christmas,20l2 -i.-
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4136 Jacob Street, Wheeling, WV 26003 (stmarysolph.com)
- Rectory 304.232.2168 or (304) 232-1777 - Church Hall

Bcb. {,ilu. ft. frlitbutL TS. Tktupbu - lFsgtor
- Butletin for - Sunday, December 23r 2012.

eirire Sifutgietl
Suntra!: Confession 9:00 A.M.;Liturgy 9:30 A.M.

Holy Days: 8:30 A.M. & 7:00 P.M.

Daily: 8:30 A.M.
$sturtra! Evening 5:00 P.M.

GonfeE€funBt

Sunday & daily before Divine Liturgy


